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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued)
Nina bent her eyes to the cup 

which she was pouring full of rich, 
brown coffee—tea is a beverage in 
small esteem in the far South.

Lee took the seat the foot of the 
table. He was half amazed, yet he 
felt a little queer. It was the first 
time he had ever sat at table with 
his legal wife in family fashion. It 
would be the last he said to himself 
feeling a little disposed to sigh. He 
suppressed it sharply.

“I will leave here on the early 
boat tomorrow. 1 will not stay here 
an hour longer than 1 can help,” he 
said to himself ; and he was quite 
prompt in announcing this in the 
presence of Mrs. Davis and her hus
band, who came in presently. "Busi-

bad drawn

recog-

f

white shawl which she 
over her head.

‘‘Ah! it is you,” she said, 
nizing him.

"Forgive me for intruding on you. 
I had no idea you were here. I could 
not sleep, and was just walking off 
my restlessness.” he said, quickly.

“It is not an intrusion. I am glad 
the 'spirit in your feet' led you here.” 
she said. “I have been wishing to 
say something to you before our 
paths separate forever. Come in 
here and sit with me on this tomb; 
it is my father’s grave. I somehow 
wanted to see it tonight, and, like 
you, I could not sleep."

He dropped the gioSs drapery be
hind him and went and sat down by 
her on the slab, on which he saw she 
had put a quantity of flowers

one who has been wilfully wicked?”
"I will think of you as my good 

angel. You look like an angel as 
you stand here now," Harry said, 
Impetuously.

She gave li;r.i a half-starved look 
cf surprise; then she laughed, feel
ing glad he could not see the blush 
that burned on her cheek.

“Flattery from you." she said. 
"That is dangeron». 1 must take 
flight, angel-like.”

She lifted the swinging garlands 
of moss and disappeared.

He stood absently staring at the 
swaying moss she had just let drop, 
then he sat down on the tombstone 
and sighed profoundly. He felt dis
satisfied with what lie had said—or. 
rather, what he had left unsaid, in
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of land thirty miles in length, its 
banks lined now with pineapple 
farms and cottages set in the midst 
of tall, plumy cocoanut trees, now 
with stretches of forest, the man> 
stemmed mangrove trees growing 
wild and thi'k to the water’s edge, 
their limbs shaded a* every fork 
with parasite air plants.

Fleets of ducks sailed out from the 
little tree embowered inlets, and 
dived or flew as the beats came near. 
Sea gulls in small squads came from 
the direction of the ocean, flying 
low and uttering occasional shrill 
screams. The air was so still and 
hazy that the roar of the Atlantic 
could be plainly heard across the two 
narrow, intervening strips of land 
and water.

These signs betokened to Harry 
a change in the weather. He was 

! somewhat learned in the lore of the

she this midnight interview with the wo
man to whom he had given his 
name. She had been deeply con
cerned about his happiness: she had 
made him "promise to let her know if 
any misunderstanding or trouble

ness calls me back at once." he said;
d he turned a deaf ear to the sug- had been gathering—roses, dahlias, 
stien of Mr. Davis that he ought and Japan lilies, v hose deep hues 

'to stay for the steam-launch ex cur- against the white marble seemed like 
g ion tomorrow ; a party of the - flame upon snow.
guests at the Tropical House were j The moonbeams filtered through
going to Ocean Beccii in a new j the stirred leaves of the old live-oak. arose between him and his betroth-
steam launch, and the proprietor of mixing with the shadows, and mak- ed- that she might try to help him.
the hotel, hearing that Nina, the * ing a soft tw ilight about them. For j Why did he not extract a similar
daughter of his old friend, was ex- i a moment neither spoke. Then he promise from her? She had
pected to arrive, had sent to invite j said: father, no brother, or other near re- ! disinclined to do it at
her and her friends. | "There was something you wanted lative to give her counsel or protec- she presently gave

“We will go—won't we?" Floyd , to say to me?" .. tion; and the man ehe was going to
said to Nina. ' “If is this.” she answered, a little ' marry, was lie a man who would in

tremor of feeling in her vice. “We sure a woman's happiness? With all 
will probably never see each other j her money and her deep love for
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i sea coast, and quite skilled in man- 
! againg a small boat, having had 
I some experience on the coast of 
California.

As he noticed the awkward way in 
which the master of “The Crow" 
handled his boat, he felt that the 
uneasiness which had prompted him 
to follow in the w?ke of the ex
cursionists was at least justified.

They had gone but a few miles 
back in her seat, had seemed to " hen they came in sight of the 
take the disappointment very easily, steam launch, stationary at a Iand- 
She looked pale and listless, and * -nf> on the island, from which ex- 

r j when Floyd told her of the arrange- ! tended a broad, white road paved 
no j ment he had just made, she seemed with coquina rocks and bordered

- I

first, though u'ith palms.
and allowed An archway stood at the entrance 

him to help her from the wagonette j to this inviting vista, and on it was 
nd place her hand on his arm as he , lettered: “This way to Fairy Land."

She nodded. Then she said: tremor of feeling in her vice. “We sure a woman’s happiness? With all led the way to the yacht. j The party on the launch, it seem-
I have never been to Ocean «ill probably never see each other j her money and her deep lore for The eyes of the loungers about the nl. had decided not to go as far as

Beach. I have heard that it is a again: is it not so? Grafton, she would -te apt to encoun-1 larding followed the graceful figures Ocean Beach. They had stopped at
grand sight. It is six or seven miles j * A es. he replied. “I suppose fer trouble in the coming years. If in' the two as they walked down to : Fairy Land, the favorite picnic spot
down Indian River—just below Mer- i you will go abroad as soon as you he had only asked her to let him | the pier. j on the island. Perhaps the sailors
ritt's Island. There is another is-! ere married: or perhaps you intend know, if the time should ever come. | “A well matched pair of thorough- that managed her had read the signs
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2^5__a desolate str.p—intervening ! t be married abroad, and I will not when she needed a friend!
between you and the Atlantic Ocean, j be in New York. We will live at a But it was too late. The last
You land on this, and walk across it. ' distance, in the country. I and my good-bye had been spoken between
All at once, as ycu look down from a : father—" the two whom the law had pronoun-
hill of pines and paxmettoes. you see , “And your wife that will be. the ced husband and wife,
a long stretch of white breakers i lovely girl you are to marry?" she ! CHAPTER XV

I.

to your agent."
I "i earnestly wish 
j think of rep:
“It was not

ruination to get off on the early boat —it was an indemnity, 
next day. ’ust due;

He bade her good-bye cn the veran- as such." 
da an hour after, in the presence

bred», that." remarked a horsey- in the air and sky of an unfavorbale ! 
looking young man with a red neck-.turn in the weather. Isea- Lee hesitated whether to ap- When she had righted, he looked
tie and a heavy watch chain. j ‘“The Crow' will stop at Fairy proaca tbem and deliver lus mes-lahe3d with eager anxiety for “The

Harry v as forced to acknowledge. Land, too." thought Harry. But he1 ?a°e* °^.t0 ^Peak t0 tje™ Crow." Her light was not to be
. 0 . . . 0. ' . , letting himself be seen. He decided

a3 true. i>o far as appear- "as mistaken She stopped for a fn makp hirrspIf knmvr Sten. ’ seen. Filled with apprehension, he
ances went, they were a well match- nioment and then held cn her course1 
td pair. Nina's fine, round figure down the river. He followed, man-

waited for the next flash of lightn-
to make himself known. Step- 

! ping behind a large pine tree, he said 1 
: in a hoarse voice, purposely ciiang-, *n8- It came; its broad illumination

| swept like the white wing of a spirit

, , . , -, „ _____ ___ that it was true. So far as appear- "as mistaken. Shelovely girl you are to marry? sue CHAPTER X\
tumbling and thundering upon the j added when he stopped, hesitating, i Chance—cr wr.s it fate?—decreed
shore. Stay and go with ns tomor- “Yes." he said, answering the half 'hat Lee should not get away fromvas moulded wlth mHag graîe njing to keep the little yaeh in
row. Can t yon?" she broke oil. turn- question. Therefore may not see Indian River the next day. He had into a preMv vac!lt, ccstume of sight. |ed:
ing suddenly to Lee. persuasion in, von again, fer I can repay your loan ‘am awake until nearly daybreak. | vviiIte and s;.arlet. Grafton's slender1 Hours passed. The island had1 “Your boatmen begs you to
a vnipf» and her eves . to your agent.” ! trying to expe* intruding thoughts . turn at once T'-ere is eoLk to be and the stretch of wooded shore,her voice and her exes. u.. ___... - , fûûîîll„c " and well-built form showed to the grown less and less in width, nar- turn at once‘ ri‘ere lj g0l2g to . n,lt 5t ...

He shook his head. , earnes « s l J ou «ou no ' ‘"e“ 8 a=t. e s epl ! best advantage in an outing suit yf! rowing to a long keen point. One kad "eatl!er- j ..
“I am net to be tempted, he said;! think of repaying it. she interposed.'' «« »ae profound, dreamless sieeP],ar] grav flannel fi>ced wlth bhie.i could see quite across the green They both turned and !o<.l,d >acbt'

and he was quite firm :n his deter., It «as not a loan, -t «as not a gift a oiiid |A jaunty grav and blue cap was set level patches of beans or pineapples aroJ:ui "> =oe v';‘° bad warned them
indemnitx. It xxas x-our - “ Sii.iii btig.0 crx- of 3 peacock , . . . , . , . .. . . \ , Knt 1 pu v ig «-oil poiif,pr 'pti hr t’,ip. . |_ „ , ... , * ; upon his blonde curls. tc tne bank on the other side, fring- PUl L,ee x a* "e‘* c°nce.-.eu px tuebeg you will look on it in the tree at Ins window aroused 

him. He sprang out
of "I can not." he answered firmly, that the sun was more 

Floyd and Mr. Davis, and he aid to "It would lower mo in my own es- h‘*h- He dressed quickly, and stole
the latter that as he did not wish to teem. I accepted as a loan, a loan oul by a side door, wishing to get
disturb the others by rising early, that saved me from untold wretch j away without meeting rny one. He 
he would sleep in the hammock he ! #dness. But I could not have taken "alked rapidly along the palm-shap-j
had seen in a little shed rocm at one 1». if I had not foreseen that I could td Path to the villa; e. He reached

over the waste of wildly agitated wa-

reveal of the

“It has bèen overturned! it has 
sunk!" cried Harry, in an agony of

tndow aroused j s .. commented a ed with the dark green cf mangrove Arcat ‘reP ci!d tilF of .,he dwarf, dread.
of L-d. to find j ril(,uma.ic oU ex.steamboat ma|, cr live»ak trees, whose long moss faims. Standing there, still hidden. Heedless of danger, he let
e than an hour . ‘. . * dropped down to the water called “e saxv them pass a little while after, reef in his little sail, and 1icklx and x ho xxa5 inning himself on tlle dropped doxxn to the xxater. called .... LfllH,lo,, QWflv ,h0

bench beside Harry. "Better "ud left Banana River, that here 
them fine feathers at home today if between a second low narrow 
they didn't want 'em to get sp iled." lhat s'-lut out the ocean. 

“X\’l»y?" asked Hai)-y, quickly. !
You surely

out the 
the boat 

the foaming

end of the back piazza. j 'epav it. I can and »i
• And he never even kissed his j very soon with interest 

wife, Drucilla, and he jest married | “Oh!" she sighed; “you will take !
end goin’ to leave her!" commented : nothing from me. That humiliates l,end of the river.
Mr. Davis to his spouse in the pri- ! n>e. you know, and makes me all the aex' morning, unless, as
vacy of their sleeping room. i more ashamed and remorseful for one '°ld iiim reassuringly.

“Fashionable folks Is mighty «’bat I have done. I have felt to- should be a boat up front Lake
Drucilla. "She’d I night, more deeply than 1 ever felt Worth about ten or eleven o'clock. Istcrm breeders, such days as them

intervened ' aiding fast toward the boat. j scudded away through
They had already got aboard, and vaves- driven bl the demon of ‘,,e

wind. He steered it for the point 
where lie had last seen “The Crow." 
The wind came now with less fury.

left the landing!
land

| “The Crow" had
At last the ultimate point of Mer- "hen lie reached it. Without a no-

I, it the proverbial -minute too late “‘!"Yoa ftirely don t imagine there's rtfs Island was readier, a rugged ream’s delay he sprang into his own
As l e arrived at the o’er he ,1- ' Folng to be a storm? ” | P»e of coquina rock, crowned by a 1-ttle boat. He found a difficulty ; 'ut « !

'the boat calmly steaming around a "Kinder feels that way." replied •!=*'* P»"» tree standing like the now in keeping the yacht in sight. | d*m> leaned
te river He mud wait un ,i,e °:d n;Jn- rubbing his knee and solitary sentinel of an outpost. The wind had risen; the cun, low in

til next morning, unless, as s,,™!™'5»' grimly. “Then the weather Around this point “The Crow" pass- the sky. was hidden behindc loads !
signs point to it. Been tco «am and ed slowly

half blinded him. He 
mass of black and 

it might only be foam and 
! water; then he lost sight of it; he

for the wind had nearly that gathered and grew darker every ;"a3 driving past i1, xv ien suddenl>" 
Reelar died out- She crossed the mouth of moment. The xvind. coming from," flash of lightning showed him,

Tanana River and landed on the the south east, filled the sail of the |cIose to his boat* a womaa s
told me already that she was going ! before, how wickedly thoughtless i He decided not to let Xlna. or anvl,l> real sua»""y. today; and see r.ameless low lying island across I'ttte craft and sent it flying through

the front up- ! and selfish I have been. What a ! pne at the cottage, know that he! "-at Jailer haze over the sun? Yes.| ""Ic’-l one must walk to reach Ocean the water.

j soft for the last few days.

queer,” returned

to let Mr. Lee have he

iook1
there'll be 
sundown."

smartish blow

I "Not enough of a blow to do any 
un. j harm to the boat there?" Lee said.

6tairs room I'd taken so much pains " icked. sacrilegious thing it was to had not »cr.e as he intended,
to fix all to himself, and she would make such a marriage as I made xvith would stay at Rockledge and
sleep in the little room that was j > ou ! " ; out for the first up-river boat,
her a when she was here before, j “I we» a party to it.” said Harry. He seated Irir.relf on a bench
Seems like the big rocm is goin* a* j “Ah! but your motive was nobler der shade cf the palms that j P°int™g to tne little

than mine. And then this divorce; bordered the ledge in front of the i ‘<*‘na and Grafton
vvliat a wrong to you! Any plea Hotel Indian River. The water about j
xvould be false and a wrong to you. i,ae broad, well-built pier was alive 1 
And yet, a divorce is the only

toward Beach. j Soon it became necessary to reef
Lee rested his oars and watched the sail. The storm was upon them 

Grafton and Nina quit the boat, leav- in earnest. The wind came in

head,
a woman's white hands clinging to 
the crushed rigging of the overturn- 

1 c d boat.
With all the strength of his sin- 

I exvy arms lie turned the boat sharp
ing the skipper in charge, and walk strong gusts, mixed with a sharp.!!’ aboa*- *ta T,rcm grated upon the

_ ! keel cf the capsized yacht, and in

begging, after all my work to make 
it fine with the silk curtains and all 
the flowers 1 could get."

In spite of his Vclcration that he 
never slept so well as when swinging 
iu a hammock. Harry found it im
possible to fall asleep.

Perhaps it was the strong coffee, 
or the bright moonlight, or the puz
zling recollection of the look Nina j 
had given him as he said good-bye. j

She had given him her hand in a | 
hesitating way, and he had felt it 
tremble a little, as if xvith some kind 
of emotion. She had said in a lov; 
tone.

“There was something I meant to 
have said to you, but—no matter. I 
—I believe I have forgotten xvhal 1* 
was,” she broke off, with a forced 
laugh.

A mocking bird, waked from his 
first nap in a lemon tree near the 
window, began to trill so piercingly 
sweet that Lee gaxe up all idea of 
sleep, and getting up, dressed and 
went out of doors.

The night was soft and warm, too 
warm for the time of year. There 
v as scarcely breeze enough to stir 
the featherly palm hranches, but in 
the stillness the roar of the great At
lantic could be heard across the In
tervening breadth of water and is
land. Deep and hoarse came Its roar 
and it was strange, while hearing it, 
to look out and see that Indian 
River, an arm of that very sea, was 
smooth as glass.

Harry wandered about in the

wax-
out of this thralldom, the only xvax
le insure your happiness, not to 
speak of mine. It is a greater wrong 
to you to keep you in this shameful, 
false position, and to prevent your 
being happy with t’*e woman you 
love. Yes, it is the only way out of 
the entanglement. I hope, I pray 
that the divorce may not become 
public, that it may do you no harm. 
Does your betrothed know of it?"

‘‘No, not yet," Harry answered. 
“But I shall tell her—all."

"Is there any danger that it may 
make trouble between you?”

“1—I think not," Harry returned, 
hesitatingly.

“I trust, I pray that it may not,' 
she said, with tremendous earnest
ness. “If it does, will you let me 
know ? I will go to see her and tell 
her how entirely it was my fault, 
and that what you did was for her 
sake, and that you never cared for 
me in the least. I will mako her 
believe all this if you will let me 
know."

“I will let you know. Dear Miss 
de Vasco don't trouble yourself 
about what has happened. It has 
been for good, not for evil, I do be- 
1 eve; good for me, at least.'

“God grant that you may be right. 
! can say good bye to you now with 
a somewhat lighter heart. You have 
promised to let me know if this mad-

yacht which UP tbe bank to the small, dilapidated driving rain. The gloom increased to[ 
had stepped bouse that stood there among neg- darkness, that gave way momentar- 

abeard. I lected orange trees and Spanish jiy t0 the glare of lightning
The old ex-captain chewed his quid bayonets. | Lee. on setting out that morning,

vitii craft—fish and oyster boats, ■reflpCtlvely before he answered. ! Evidently the house was deserted, had thrown his trax-eling bag of alli-
from which L-sued the smoke and' “Well." he said, “I don't want to1 and Hie cistern from which they had gator skin into the boat. He manag-
cdor of breakfast cooking, pretry, 'speak a*’inst any man's property. | expected to drink was dry. They. ed to open it and take out an ft put
painted skiffs for the use of the1 *T-ie Crow* is Jim Kent’s meat and ’ left 4t- and turned into the path that ; on his water-proof cloak, and to draw
guests of the hotels, and steam; 1)read- but as you've asked me. I'll !ed across to the beach. | the hood partly over his face. He
launches, one of which was rapidly sa- 1 wouldn't like to be aboard her ! Lee debated with himself whether l ad also lighted the lantern that was 

.. »-----I It.

grounds, backNof the house, where n^ss of mine should bring trouble be-
wild palmetto fans, Japan plants, 
and golden rod grew among the un
pruned rosebushes and dahlias.

Further on he saw a little eleva
tion where, through a vista of orange 
trees, he could see another great, 
moss-hung live-oak like that in the 
front of the house. He walked to
ward it. The long gray moss hung 
from Its limbs to the ground. Part
ing the funeral-like drapery, he was 
about to enter within the space it I 
shut out, when he stopped on seeing ' 
that it enclosed a tomb. There was 
a slab and a carved head-stone of 
whjte marble. A woman's figure 
leaned against the head stone. He 
thought it was also of marble, for it 
was all white, until he saw a slight 
movement of the arm and heard a 
human sigh.

He was hurriedly drawing back, 
when the woman, startled by the 
rustle of the moss, turned around. 
Ti was Nina, wrapped in a fleecy

being filled with a merry party from 
the hotel.

The fluttering flags and t'ie band 
on board ann unced still more plain
ly that the lr.anch was bound on a 
pleasure trip.

It must be the excursion to Ocean 
Beach that Nina spoke of going ou," 
thought Lee; and he looked quickly 
down the road to see if she was 
not in sight.

For an instant the temptation as
sailed him to go aboard the launch 
and wait for her. But he put it 
aside at once. He had said a final 
good-bye to his legal wife the night 
before. He was conscious that it 
had cost him more pain and regret 
than he had any right to feel. He 
would not see her again; there

blow. She's rigged too to, or not be should get out and follow fixed into a strong standard in the
heavy. I told Kent so. and I tol- , them: but to do this, lie thought,, prow of the boat. He did not for an 
him she's serve him
day; but he laughs at me for an old ! movements.
croaker. He'll likely see I'm right "ant to make his presence known, 
today. Maybe not. though. I don't j He pushed his boat up to the half
set up for a prophet. Maybe them 1 ruined pier, and spoke to the man in 
fine birds he's got aboard will come ! charge of “The Crow.” 
back all right.” * I “How far is it across to the

But what the man had intimated ; beach?" lie asked.

that instant he reached out and 
j caught hold of the xvoman, whose 
long, floating black hair had assur
ed him she was Nina.

As he grasped her, she gave a 
scream, half of fright, half of re
lieved reaction from the terrible 
etrain ; and xvhen he drew her to 
him and lifted her out, a dead 
weight, he saw that she was uncon
scious. The light of the boat lantern

trick some ! " ould seem like spying on their j instant lose sight of his purpose t0 ! daSh^d °'er ber w h*te face, her form
~ '— -- 1 rYirtvomonta Besides, he did not, keep as close as possible to the boat 3' *mp 1“’ arm>' e en

cheek to hers; it was cold as the
dead. But she had screamed; she 
was alive an instant ago.

not | keep as close as possible to the boat 
that contained his wife. He was us
ing every exertion to get near it: 
but the tricky, quickly changing 
xvind. the rough water, the thick, 
blinding mist and rain hindered his 
progress terribly.

aroused Harry's apprehensions. He j “Half a mile they call it; more | a'The Crow" had hoisted her head- 
got up and walked down to the pier, like a mile and a half,” he answered ! light; it was by this that Harry 
thinking he would tell Grafton that ' sullenly. Then he added: “If you're | steered; but often the rain and the
the boat was not safe. He was too j goin* there I w ish you'd tell them j spray hid it from his sight. When
late. “The Crow” pushed off from ! folks that’s jest gone they'd better there came a flash of lighning he 
the pier before he reached it, her I burry up and come along. It’s get- had a brief view of the boat. He
sails set to catch the light, shifting tin* late in the day, and it's goin' to ! could see that she was being badly

tween you and your affianced. I 
pray that your marriage, your true 
marriage, may be happy. Will you 
give your bride this little token 
from me a,fter you have told her 
all

She had risen to her feet, and she 
"as standing before him, fair and 
white as a spirit, in the dusky light. 
She took a ring from her finger, a 
diamond as Its flash in a stray moon
beam showed.

* “Give this ring to her from me,” 
she said, “and tell her that I know 
she can not but be happy as the 
wife of a true and honorable man.”

She dropped the ring in his hand. 
He had risen and stood beside her, 
looking at her, longing to say some
thing of her future, her happiness, 
yet kept back by some counter-feel
ing which he hardly understood.

“I thank you; 1 will do as you 
wish,” was all he found voice to say.

“And you will not think of me as

sMoult^ be no second leaxe taking. 110 follow her. 
He would not intrude upon lier en 
joy ment of the day with her lover.

The launch was being rapidly fill
ed with the laughing. hurrying 
crowd of pleasure seekers, and still 
the two Lee was watching for did 
not appear. At last the signal whis
tle blew shrilly, and the gaudy craft, 
with fluttering of flags and waving 
of hats and handkerchiefs, steamed 
eway from the pier. She was round- 
lng a bend of the river when the 
pair from the cottage drove up in 
the wagonette, driven by Davis.

“Too late! Yonder she goes ! " 
cried Davis, pointing with his whip 
to the receding launch.

breeze.
Harry looked after her a moment, 

then he suddenly made up his mind

He spoke to a young fisherman 
who had just run his little catboat 
up to the pier and leaped out of her, 
dragging after him a big sack filled

1-e a nasty evenin'. See them cloud 
b’ilin* up. in the sou’east?"

Lee glanced at the sky. The sun 
was still shining through the lurid 
sort of haze, but there were great 
masses of clouds slowly boiling up 
from the horizon. The wind had be
gun to freshen, and the water of the

with oysters. Harry offered to hire river to stir and murmur as if in pro-
his boat for the day, and the man 
readily agreed. Harry at once jump
ed aboard the little craft, and mak
ing use both of oars and sail, had 
soon turned the bend of the river 
and brought “The Crow" In sight 
only a short distance ahead 

It was slow palling. The boats 
were obliged to tack frequently In 
ordèr to catch the shifting breeze. 
Lee said to himself that the two 
passengers on bo*ird “The Crow"

phecy of what would come.
Harry determined to get out and 

walk to the beach and warn the for
getful pair that there was danger in 
dallying. He hoped to do this with
out letting tlieni see him. He hurried 
along the narrow sandy path that 
wound amcag dwarf palmettoes, 
coarse sea grass, and the tall,

served by the wind. When a gust 
struck her, she careened over in a 
dangerous degree. A capsize seemed 
to him to be imminent, and lie re
doubled Ills exertions to reach her.

He was comforted by the know
ledge that she was only a short dis
tance from land. The lightning i 
showed the mainland a mile away, 
but the shores of the island were 
near at hand. In the event of a cap
size, Grafton could swim to the shore 
with Nina, if the little boat could 
not reach them iu time.

The situation grew every ^moment 
more gloomy and threatening. The 
rush and swish of the waves, the 
roar of the ocean, heard across the

“Curse the luc<!" exclaimed Floyd cared little whether their progress | evtn nearer and hoarser. 
He jumped out of the wagonette. | was fast o- slow. They were happy
“I won't be balked! I’ll hire a ; in each other’s company. He caught

boat, and we’ll have an excursion j the gleam of Nina’s red umbrella,
cf our own,” he said. | and he pictured to himself the two

He walked down to the pier. A j heads underneath it, close together; 
sunburned young fellow in a blue ! the low talk, the looks that dwelt on 
overshirt and a round sailor hat was each other, more than on the beauty

straight, limbless trunks of the long- j island, the scream of the winds, the 
leaved pine. As he went lie could j darkness and the cold blinding rain 
he:.r the roar of the sea sounding were bewildering and numbing; to

sitting smoking a pipe on the for
ward part of a little sail boat, on 
whose side was painted in rude let
ters “The Crow."

Grafton called to him, and asked 
him if he would take a small party 
down the river to Ocean Beach. The 
man took the pipe from his mouth 
and held it reflectively a moment, 
then nodde.d agreeingly. Grafton 
went back to Nina, who, leaning

of the scene that lay spread about 
them in the warm, hazy light.

Harry withdrew his own eyes from 
the happy young couple, the sight of 
which somehow; irritated him, and 
turned them upon the magnificent ex
panse of blue sea water misnamed a 
river. Scarce a ripple stirred its 
broad surface. 'On one side xvas the 
mainland, a mile away, on the other 
was Merritt’s Island, a narrow strip

the senses.
At length, as lie ascended a little j It was hard to realize that land 

elevation, the magnificent view1 was so near at hand. No friendly 
burst upon him. Miles of white- i lights gleamed from the shore ; far
ere ted breakers, tier upon tier, as 
it seemed, burst into foam and spray 
on the lonely beach. On the top of 
the ridge of long-leaf pines he stood 
for a moment, carried away by the 
desolate grandeur of the scene be
low him. Then he bethought him of 
the two he had come to 
saw them a little way 
standing on the beach, 
v ind blowing her long 
stood looking out dreamily over the xvith a wild rush 
white, tumultuous expanse; Grafton 
was walking about, idly picking up 
shells and throwing them into the

la the distance miles away, could 
be descried the clustered lights of a 
town, gleaming mockingly through 
the rain and darkness. Besides these, 
Lee could see only the light of the 
little yacht he was following; a light 
that rose and sank and flashed here

seek. He and there in a w?,/ that told how-
below him the boat was tossing about.
Nina, the At last the storm zreached its
gray veil. height. The culminating gust came

and a twisting
movement that nearly turned Har
ry's little boat upside down. Quick
handling on his part saved her.

“She is alive still. She must be 
brought to; she shall be brought 
to!” he exclaimed.

But he could do nothing to help 
her here in the darkness, the wind 
and rain* She must have shelter, 
she must have warmth ; he must 
get to land at once; he must find 
some house; they were plentiful on 
the shore of the island, as he had 
noticed this monv'ng.

He quickly laid her down in the 
bottom of the boat, with her head 
resting on his traveling bag. and 
stripping off his water-proof cloak, 
he covered her with it. then caught 
up an oar and pushed the boat away 
from the sunken yacht, on the keel 
of which it had rested, and turned 
in toward the shore.

(To be continued)

Imperial Toilet Paoer
Imperial Perforated Toiiet Paper, 

First Quality, in rolls. 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with "Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs."

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs," because In/ 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
aour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

Minard’s Lln'ment Cures Garget In 
Cows.


